RAZON

CONSTRUCTION CHEMICALS

BATH FIX
Quick, effective & guaranteed treatment for BATHROOM; BALCONY LEAKAGES
BATH FIX is most convenient and guaranteed way of stopping bathroom and toilet or balcony leakages.
It is easy to use, and can be done yourself or any ordinary labour after explaining the method of use described below.
It is best to personally supervise the labour so that a thorough job is done for years of relief.
Salient features: Economical
 One pack is sufficient for 2 bathrooms
 Waterproof
 No need of expensive labour to apply
 Easy to use and apply, can be done yourself.
 All required tolls provided herein
 Fast setting
 Long life of atleast 3 years*
 Fast curing; bathroom can be used after 24 hours.
 No need for expensive procedures to treat
leakages.
 Not toxic to touch or smell.
 Can be used for Ceramic tiles, vitrified tiles or all types of natural stones,in areas such as bathrooms, balconies,
kitchens, balcony gardens, terraces, external tiled facades and any other tiled areas.
Method of use:Clean and dry the entire area to be treated. All the tiles must be dried completely by a cloth. All these 7 types of tile
joints (gaps between the tiles) on the floor must be cleaned by inserting the sharp edge of the steel palti patra
(provided) in the gap**:1. The joints of the horizontal floor tiles, of the entire area, including the joint of floor and wall tiles.
2. Joints of the tiles under the wash basin & under the western toilet.
3. Crevices, joints or gaps between the tiles and drain jaali, drain pipe, or any other object embedded in the tile
4. Joints, crevices or gaps between the tiles of the floor and the vertical and horizontal tiles near around the
door. For aluminum sliding door, seal the gap between the aluminum slides and the tiles.
5. Joints at the junction between the tiles on the horizontal floor and tiles on the vertical wall.
6. And the vertical gaps of the tiles adjacent to the flooring on the wall.
7. All gap and crevices between the tiles and door frame.
Next, Pour appox half of the white coloured liquid component of BATH FIX into the plastic container of ‘Bath-Fix’.
To this add half the packet of powder component of BATH FIX. Mix thoroughly till a paste of uniform consistency is
obtained. Add upto 30 ml (approx 2.5 table spoons) water (if required), and allow this mix of BATH FIX to mature for
2 minutes. The entire amount of BATH FIX must be used for grouting joints within 1 hours after mixing. Do not add
water again to this paste of BATH FIX.
Use ‘palti patra', or you may use your index finger to press the paste of Bath Fix into the clean tile joints (or gaps).
Use the finger glove provided in the container. All above mentioned 7 type of gaps or joints or crevices must be
sealed thoroughly by BATH FIX. Do not leave any gap, joint or crevice unattended. Immediately after Bath Fix is
applied, remove excess material around the joints by cleaning the tile surfaces with the cloth provided in the
container. Make sure that accidently you do not remove grouted BATH FIX from the joints. Do not use this bathroom
for 24 hours. After 24 hours the bathroom may be used, but do not scrub the bathroom till 48 hours. Any excessive
BATH Fix on the tiles may be cleaned by using RAZON’s SUPER TILE CLEANER**
To get a longer life from BATH FIX do not use acids to wash the bathroom instead use any commercially available
bathroom cleaner. In case of cracked tiles, replace damaged tiles using TILE FIX #1 tile Adhesive, and insist that the
tiling person uses BATH FIX to seal all gaps.
No component of BATH FIX is toxic, however gloves are recommended. BATHFIX is not meant for ingestion.
* Under regular use. Acids must not be used for cleaning of the bathroom floor.
** Available at most paint or hardware stores

